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allows.
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Stirring Up Interest in Plant-
Forward Menus

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thanks for being here. 



Agenda
I. Welcome
II. Why plant-forward menus?

A. Environmental case, health case, cost savings, 
and student taste cases

III. Strategies for scaling up plant-forward menus
A.  National case studies
B. Pennsylvania case studies

III. Resources for scaling up plant-forward menus
IV. Q&A



Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a picture of the Amazon taken from space a few months ago. It’s a scary time right now for young people in particular. They’ve inherited a climate crisis and are worried about what the future holds. I’ve been so inspired by students who have been organizing climate strikes, mobilizing their peers, and calling out policymakers for being too slow to act.  Just like we feel a responsibility to make sure our students are going to class with a belly full of nutritious foods, I think we also ought to consider how the foods we are feeding our kids effect the planet that they and their kids will grow up in. Food is often forgotten as a driver of climate change and a potential solution. The primary driver of the fires in the Amazon is clearing land to graze cattle. In other words, our demand for meat is destroying one of the world’s most precious natural resources and spewing carbon into the atmosphere to clear land so that we can send methane into the atmosphere. And this isn’t an isolated example. 



What percentage of 
greenhouse gas 
emissions globally is 
tied to our food 
system? (excluding 
transportation and 
processing of food)
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Food is a major driver of climate change

Source: EPA

food is a major driver of 
climate change

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Food and agriculture is a major driver of climate change overall. This chart is from the EPA, and the global numbers are even higher for the contributions of agriculture to climate change. Globally, livestock alone accounts for 14.5 % of GHG emissions, which is higher than the entire transportation sector. And because food is a major contributor to climate change, it’s also a major solution.



Project Drawdown 
identified reducing 
food waste and 
plant-rich diets as 
highly effective 
climate solutions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Project Drawdown, a climate change mitigation project initiated by Paul Hawken and worked on by a team of more than 200 scholars, scientists, policymakers and activists—names  “reduced food waste” and a “plant-rich diet” as the third and fourth most impactful climate mitigation strategies. The other strategies highlighted in green on this slide are also agricultural solutions, demonstrating that there is a lot of untapped potential in this area. 



not all protein is 
created equal

BEEF has 15-100x the 
carbon footprint of beans 

& lentils

Source:  Friends of the Earth, using data 
from Heller (2018)
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Presentation Notes
So why is livestock such a big contributor to climate change compared to plant-based foods? The core reason is that animals are inefficient converters of energy. It takes a whole bunch of feed and fertilizer to produce a single calorie of animal protein. Chickens are the most efficient converters of energy out of land animals, and it takes 9 calories of chicken feed to produce 1 calorie of chicken. Even when you compare gram of protein for gram of protein, animal foods don’t fare well. Beef is especially bad because of the amount of feed they consume and their relatively long lives spent emitting methane, a greenhouse gas that is at least 60 times as potent as carbon dioxide. 



How many gallons
of fresh water are 
required to produce 
4 ounces of beef?
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Presentation Notes




per 4 oz serving
Source for all water figures: Mekonnen, M.M. and Hoekstra, A.Y. (2010) The green, blue and grey water footprint of 

crops and derived crop products, Value of Water Research Report Series No. 47, UNESCO-IHE, Delft, the Netherlands

animal foods require 
large amounts of 
water

Presenter
Presentation Notes
And legumes also use less water, while the carbon intensive foods like beef and pork are incredible water hogs.In places like California where we are rapidly running out of water, we are told to take fewer showers,But cutting our meat and dairy consumption would make a much bigger difference.



monoculture grain production is depleting & 
destroying our air, water, soil and pollinators

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Nearly half of our cropland is used to grow animal feed crops in pesticide intensive monocultures of corn and soy. Synergy with campaignsThese industrial farms use massive amounts of chemical fertilizer and toxic pesticides that are polluting our soil, our air and our water. They are destroying biodiversity, and killing our pollinators, which are dying at alarming rates. It is no exaggeration to say that we are rapidly depleting the very resources we need to grow food in the future. Our soil, our water, our pollinators..  



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Fortunately food systems solutions to climate change have been gaining more traction with higher profile reports and studies generating headlines like this one. And what the research is showing is not only that shifting our diets and changing how we grow our food is an effective climate change solution, but that it’s an indispensable one…Even if all of FoE’s other campaign areas are successful, given the growing population if we don’t curb meat and dairy consumption in high meat consuming nations like the U.S. and move to more sustainable ag practices, we will exceed the Paris targets in that category alone.



According to US 
Dietary Guidelines, is 
the average 
American 
consuming enough 
protein?
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plant protein animal protein

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100

recommended

we’re eating nearly 
twice the protein we 

need

Source:  Adapted from World Resources Institute, Shifting Diets for a Sustainable Future, 2016 retrieved

Presenter
Presentation Notes
a country which already consumes more meat per capita than any other major country in the world.  And where we are eating  20-60% more meat than is recommended by the US Dietary Guidelines. 

https://wriorg.s3.amazonaws.com/s3fs-public/Shifting_Diets_for_a_Sustainable_Food_Future_1.pdf%202016


Presenter
Presentation Notes
And then of course there is a compelling health case for meat reduction, particularly for processed meats Costly and preventable diseases…To return quickly to children here and why school foodThe prevalence of obesity was 18.5% and affected about 13.7 million children and adolescents.Hispanics (25.8%) and non-Hispanic blacks (22.0%) had higher obesity prevalence than non-Hispanic whites (14.1%).So these racial health disparities are appearing really early, and school food is an obvious intervention point given that so many low-income kids and kids of color in particular rely on the National School Lunch Program



healthy & climate friendly
plant-forward
ideally organic

not wasted

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So when we say healthy & climate-friendly, we mean plant-forward diets – consisting mostly of vegetables, fruits, grains, legumes, nuts, seeds and beans. Ideally organic And not wastedNow I’m going to turn to some of the work Friends of the Earth has been doing to support schools along their journeys.



Key Strategies

• Boosting student participation & image 
of school food

• Investment in kitchen facilities, staff, 
recipes and cost-effective procurement

• Dedicated leadership from multiple 
stakeholders

• Policy actions at district, state and 
federal levels



Boosting Student Participation 
And Image Of School Food

• Hospitality model & shifting mindset 
from “Fast Food” to “True Food”
 Friendly dining environment (food 

trucks, food courts, build a bowl 
stations, grab and go carts, pop up 
restaurants)
 Fresh & local ingredients
 Increasing scratch and speed 

scratch cooking

“When the food respects the kid, the kids respects the 
food.” —Bertrand Weber, Minneapolis Public Schools



Boosting Student Participation 
& the Image Of School Food

• Shift cultural preferences toward plant-
forward food
 Taste tests (try it days, recipe 

contests, student focus groups)
 Positive messaging (promote flavor 

over Health)
 Educators as ambassadors
 Nutrition education (parents and 

kids)



Effective Operations

• Staff training and engagement (grants 
and NGO resources)

• Facility & equipment upgrades (nice 
but not necessary)

• Culturally appropriate recipes
• Cost -effective procurement (menu 

level budgeting, creative revenue 
generation, joint bids)



Stories from the field



O A K L A N D ,  C A  



O A K L A N D ,  C A  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In 2017, Friends of the Earth’s groundbreaking case study from Oakland Unified School District showed the impressive environmental and financial benefits of shifts to plant-forward food, all while increasing student meal satisfaction and serving more local, organic, sustainable meat. Our analysis found that over a two-year period Oakland Unified School District: ♦ Reduced its purchases of animal products by nearly 30 percent while increasing purchases of better meat from Mindful Meats, a company that sources meat from spent dairy cows raised organically and humanely in Northern California.♦ Reduced the carbon footprint (kg CO2-eq) of its entire food service by 14 percent from (0.70 to 0.61kg CO2-eq per meal served). This translates into roughly 600,000 Kg of C02 saved per year— the equivalent of driving 1.5 million miles less per year or covering all of OUSD’s roofs with solar panels with NO additional cost.♦ Reduced embedded water use by nearly 6 percent—saving a total of 7 gallons per meal or a total of 42 million gallons of water per year—a substantial reduction that is equivalent to filling 840,000 bathtubs or taking 2.3 million fewer showers.♦ Saved $42,000 by decreasing the amount spent per meal by 1 percent. ♦ Increased purchases of fruits, vegetables and legumes by approximately 10 percent. ♦ Increased student satisfaction with local, regional, fresh and tasty meals.♦ Served reduced meat or plant-based meals that met or exceeded USDA meal pattern requirements.



N O VAT O ,  C A

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Novato School District saved the equivalent of70,000 gallons of gas or 1.3 million pounds of CO2 emissions by swapping out a beef burger on its menu for a veggie burger over a ten-year period7500 total students $2.15 million total budget, $700k food budget ($1.25/ lunch) 4000 meal/ day 38% free & reduced meals 60% speed scratch, 40% heat & serve



L E E  C O U N T Y,  F L

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In 2015, with encouragement from the Humane Society of the United States’ Forward Food Program, Lee County, the 32nd largest school district in the country, instituted a Lean and Green Friday — an entirely plant-based day focused on health and nutrition. Using social media and educational cafeteria signage, the district demonstrates the health and environmental benefits of Lean and Green days.Lee County also hosts events like “Farm to Table” days and will implement “Taste It Tuesday” (where students can try different fruits and vegetables and new recipes), which builds enthusiasm for plantbased meals.(emphasize support from a NGO)93,221 students Approx $60 million total budget, $17 million total budget ($1.4/ lunch) 32,627 breakfast/ day 55,937 lunches/ day 95% free and reduced meals Limited speed-scratch cooking Plant-based option at every meal and 100% meatless day every Friday Plant-based meals are popular across various cultural groups e.g. hummus wraps, fiesta bowls, black bean gyro. Lee County is considering a breaded tofu nugget as well. By replacing beef tomato pasta eight times a year with Beyond Meat Crumble tomato sauce, this district reduced its footprint by 2.3 million pounds of CO2 emissions over a two-year period — equivalent to not burning 120,000 gallons of gas or 1.2 million pounds of coal.Amy has found that most of the vegan and vegetarian options (e.g., veggie entree salad and bean and cheese burrito) do not cost the district extra money. One exception is the plant-based Beyond Meat Pasta, which costs 71 cents per serving compared to the heavily subsidized ground beef spaghetti at 44 cents per serving. However, the beef spaghetti has much larger hidden health and environmental costs, with a carbon footprint seven times that of Beyond Meat Pasta. The Beyond Meat Pasta is served once a month, so the slightly higher cost is worth the benefits it provides to the students and the environment



S A N TA  B A R B A R A ,  C A

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Novato School District saved the equivalent of70,000 gallons of gas or 1.3 million pounds of CO2 emissions by swapping out a beef burger on its menu for a veggie burger over a ten-year period.14.546 total students $9.1 million total budget$2 million food budget ($1.28/ meal) $398k USDA Food allocation 8050 lunches/ day 50% reduced & free mealsNearly 100% scratch cooking 



Stories from the field: 
Pennsylvania Edition!



Obstacles
• Stigma – Meatless means lower 

quality

• Lack of Experience

• Offering plant-based everyday w/o 
lowering participation

Solutions
• Branding – “Meatless” vs. “Plant-

Based” or “Plant-Forward”
• Utilize student ideas

• Market items as both: 
• Pasta w/ Sauce
• Salad Bar
• Deli Station – Veggie Hoagies & 

Wraps

M T.  L E B A N O N ,  PA  



Plant-Based Menu Options – Mt. Lebanon 
School District
• Italian inspired menu items

• Baked Rigatoni
• Pastas w/ Cheese

• Daily Salad Bar
• Upscale Salad Bar

• Variety of Greens
• Variety of Toppings

• “Meatless Monday” at 
Elementary Level

Performance-minded plant-based 
and omnivorous meals served to 
students on Fridays.



• Completed Forward Food culinary training
• Implemented Meatless Monday in their high 

school and technical school
• Participation is comparable to other days
• Vegetarians know they can always eat at 

school on Mondays

Hit recipes:
• Lentil Sloppy Joe’s
• Rice & bean enchiladas
• Rice & beans salad

B U C K S  C O U N T Y,  PA  



• Completed Forward Food culinary training
• Implemented Lean & Green Mondays 

featuring a vegetarian option – but found it 
worked better without marketing it that way!

• Advice: Start small and with early grades, offer 
samples and expose kids to plant-based foods, 
and make gradual change!

Hit recipes:
• Lentil Sloppy Joe’s
• Pizza hummus
• Asian noodle bowl –chicken or chickpeas

A L L E G H E N Y  C O U N T Y,  PA  
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Here are two of our recent reports



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Long term plan – would love to complement GFPP assessment and support of adopting the program. Track the animal welfare and environmental sustainability progress. Short termHave community support, want more options, her biggest challenge is its just her in the office – who can help her standardize the recipes, put them in the analysis sheets, Francis is with her highschools, She’ll be working with Stephenie, eliminating cheese, Allison would like to know metrics, maybe board would be interested? She personally would like to know. She would probably put it on their website.For the highschool students to see the metrics on emissions saved.For this group – the costs are huge, how the districts have purchased higher quality itesm, saved, recipes that are a hit and ALSO cost effective. She could use a lot of support with student education – they were proud of eating broccoli. She could use staff education – Ethical Choices Program– climate and our food system, do talks. All the kids get motivated.  Based out of LA. ICN – Patrick with institute for child nutrition. Offering them for free. Scratch Cooking training. Allison they can work together as a group to help meet goals. Working with GFPP – assessment Health Corp coordinator at Oxnard USD- they took on planning health fairs to promote with community, students teaching students. Coastal Co-op – Susan from Oxnard USD facilitates the . Meets 4x year F2S ventura county collaborative.  Meets . Ojai woman is writing their grant. They are meeting next meet – procurement training in Ventura. Then steering committee meets in August.  Patagonia and Kaiser grant. Hoping for procurement grant to redirect collaborative. How did the culinary programs work on the ground – did they develop them and then give them the taste tests, secondary students come over and show the elementary students how to work with it. Earth DayMore student education. EDUCATION piece is huge – if you have the resources you can do it.  Need support at the board level.  Being able to afford the staff time. Also comes from leadership, and superintendants, Started family cooking night. Once a month, tofu nuggets, marinara sauce with garbonzo beans, homemade falafels, paid for through Ventura County wellness training. Invited staff and got everyone to come.  Most wanted to do was 40 people. Food Corps for taste tests was huge. Only one person. Do a vegan crumble. Offer a veggie burger. She would like to step up her game with vegan recipes. At least once a week. Kitchen facilities are so differential, tilt skillet vs other _____, can we push processors to provide more clean products, can we have Don Lee and/or Arizona Gold provide vegan options. NEED cost effectiveness of each meal – labor needed.GUIDE Them to ready made item, speed scratch, full scratch, LIST of resources – if a school wants nutrition education, they know where to go, DIRECTORY STAFF Training on how it impacts the environment – MARKETING for students. Staff education is just as important – customer service. INTERVIEW Jennifer on how she got to the table for the Bond funds. Blue shirt had to fight for it.  Presentations to Board, talk with superintendents, Bond oversight committee, getting classified staff buy-in, had to fight for square footage – you can’t get more of that. Allison doesn’t want speed lines- she needs to educate people on what they need, instead of what a consultant saide, Allison is now on 4th school in 2 years, they got to design the speed line – but they didn’t have one.  What she wants is also prob is diff from the next directorShe got a central kitchen. Now they can do scratch cooking. She was told “no” several times. As a MANAGER – always numbers with everything. Numbers of what’s different at each site. “I would switch all of my meals if I got all my meals” Tested out Lean and Green Friday – vegetarian options were only 10%, low participation so went back to offer different options, will continue to expand on recipes, they do a lot of taste tests with students, the students do like big meat items, she just changed it without advertising it, now CEP so participation has gone think, If anyone feels powered up, and that the time may be ready for your site(s) to shift parts of your menu, ways that we can best work together. How can we shift your menus 5%, 20%? We want to track these changes. Work directly with you all one on one and cater to your challenges, connect you to the right resources. Work directly with a handful of you to increase plant-based dishes, report back to larger group on implementation strategies, recipes that worked, etc. Know there are different menu planning cycles, etc. but would anyone be willing to start now? Then we can perhaps do a report back in the winter? Other ideas: How is the co-op currently working together on other projects? F2S successful strategies, etc?Questions for the Audience: Why do you think food is so often left out of school strategies around sustainability and/or climate change?How will this session inform your work moving forward?What additional information or support do you need to make change on this issue?



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Want to work with all of you to make this happen—and get more of your ideas.UC f2s grant, vanessa sent in CDE Nutrition educationFree marketing materialsFree culinary group trainingList of vendors and productsTechnical supportStaff & student presentations1) Resources from Forward Food, including recipes, culinary training, and a list of prepared CN-labeled plant-based foods2) One Meal a Day resources: Plant-based Foodservice Guide for K-12 Schools, School Lunch Toolkit for Change, School Food Program: The Facts, School Food Program Toolbox3) Lean and Green Kids4) Meatless Monday Toolkit  and Cookbook
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The lunch box from Cehf AnnPhysicians Committee for Responsible Medicine resources, including a K-12 plant-based food toolkit and recipesGrants for vegan and plant-based outreach projects from VegFund







Coming to Congress...
January 2020



Thank you!
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